Abraham in whom ALL the NATIONS of this world are blessed (Gen 18:18) was a
[Hebrew]. Scripture refer to him as the father of many nations (Gen 17:4-5)!
So, we are ALL descendants from him – a Hebrew . . .
Gen 14:13
[
]

In Gen 18:18 we read that Abraham would become a GREAT and MIGHTY NATION – the
nation of Yisra’ l – who were Hebrews (as we will establish and confirm through the rest of
Scriptures shared in this study).
Yoseph (Joseph) was a [Hebrew], thus His Father Ya’ q (J
)
[Hebrew], and
thus all 12 of Ya’ q
ere [Hebrews] – thus the 12 tribes of Yisra’
[Hebrews] . . .
Gen 41:12 “
u
[
] youth (Yoseph), a servant of the captain of
the guard. And we related to him, and he interpreted our dreams for us. To each man he
interpreted according to his own dream.
Mosheh (Moses) through whom Almighty Yahuah (YHUH) gave His blueprint (His
instructions and commands, referred to as Torah) to live our lives was a [Hebrew] . . .
Exod 2:6 and opened it and saw the child (Mosheh/Moses), and see, the baby wept. So she
“T
[
]”
We see that one of Mosheh’ b others was a [Hebrew] . . .
Exod 2:11 And in those days it came to be, when Mosheh was grown, that he went out to his
brothers and looked at their burdens. And he saw a Mitsrite beating a [
], one of his
[brothers].
Yonah (Jonah) was a [Hebrew] . . .
Y
1:9
“I

[

]. And I am fearing ( יהוהYahuah), the
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In ALL the verses below we read that ELohim (Almighty) was the Almighty of the [Hebrews].
x 3:18 “
u
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wilderness to slaughter to ( יהוהYahuah) u
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x 5:3
“T [Elohim of the
] has met with us. Please, let us go
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( יהוהYahuah) our Elohim, lest He
fall upon us with pestilence or with th
”
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now you have not listened!
See also Exo 9:1; Exo 9:13; Exo 10:3
Sha’ul (Paul) speaking about the chief emissaries (apostles), who were all [Hebrews],
confirming that he too was a [Hebrew] . . .
2Cor 11:5 For I reckon that I am not inferior to the most eminent emissaries.
2Cor 11:22 Are they [
]? So am I. Are they [Yi a’ĕlit , not christians]
I
(who was a Hebrew)? So am I.
More confirmation that Sha’ul was a [Hebrew] . . .
Phil 3:5 (Sha’u /Paul)
u
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Binyamin, a [
o
], according to Torah(law) a Pharisee.
Sha’ul pok [Hebrew] . . .
Acts 21:40 And hav g g
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his hand to the people. And when there was a great silence, he spoke in the [
language], saying.
Acts 22:2 And when they heard that he spoke to them in the [
language], they kept
greater silence. And he said:

Messiah Yahusha called Sha’u
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Messiah Yahusha (who was given a Hebrew Name) was the Sovereign (King) of the
Yahudim (Jews) according to Luk 23:38.
In Yohn 4:22 we read that [SALVATION] is of the Yahudim (Jews)!
WHY? Simply because Messiah was a Hebrew and a Jew (of the tribe of Yahudah – which
is 1 of the 12 tribes of Yisra’ )
Messiah said that The Father ONLY send Him to the LOST SHEEP of the house of
[Yisra’ l].
15:24
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I lovingly REMIND all those reading this that we already established in Exo 3:18; Phil 3:5
and 2Cor 11:22 that the nation and people of [spiritual] Yisra’ l (including BOTH Jews
and Gentiles (or non-Jews)) and Hebrew are synonymous.
In Exo 12:49 we CLEARLY read that there is and remains ONLY ONE LAW for both the Jew
and stranger (including Gentiles, most commonly known as Christians RETURNING to their
ancient roots of Hebrew). This is CONFIRMED in Num 15:16 AND Num 15:29.
More references pertaining to [Hebrew] even in the Re-newed Covenant (New Testament).
Yohn 5:2 And in Yerushalayim at the Sheep [Gate] there is a pool, which is called in
[
] B
Z
ving five porches.
Yohn 19:13 Therefore, when Pilate heard these words, he brought ( יהושעYahusha) out and
sat down in the judgment seat in a place that is called Pavement, but in [
],
Gabbatha.
Yohn 19:17 And bearing His stake, He went out to the so-called Place of a Skull, which is
called in [
], Golgotha
Even in the last book of Scripture – the book teaching us what is to happen in the end, we
see reference to the [Hebrew language] . . .
Rev 16:16 And they gathered them together to the place called in [
] H
Will any INFORMED and UNDERSTANDING believer speak against their very roots
and heritage, including the source of their salvation and deliverance – [Hebrew]?
- Those who do, RENOUNCE The Word of ELohim as TRUTH!
- They RENOUNCE the very roots they come from!
- They RENOUNCE their blessings (through Abraham) as a father of many
nations in whom [ALL nations] of the earth are blessed!
- They RENOUNCE the one (Messiah) Who saved them – Who was a Hebrew.
- They RENOUNCE the pat ia ch ’ who The Almighty used to teach us of His
paths, His direction, His instructions and His commands & laws.
RETURN to the paths of Almighty Yahuah!
RETURN to your roots and your inheritance!
Jer 6:16 Thus said ( יהוהYahuah) “
where the good way is, and walk in it; and find rest for yourse
[
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RETURN to the Word of TRUTH!
1Pet 1:25 but the Word of Elohim (Almighty) remains forever ”
announced as Good News to you (given to us through the Hebrew people).
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